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1Ir. Mirto Sanve
Birreria Feldschlossen
Paradiso, Lugano
Switzerland

Dear Mirto,

The Banda di Canobbio concert on the USS FORRESTAL was just
wonderful. You and the musicians were terrific. Please accept
our heartfelt appreciation for traveling thirteen hours in order
to bring your fine music to the Sailors and Marines on FORBESTAL.

We are alI aware that the Banda's adventure to the American
carrier was expensive, the practice sessions demanding, the
journey between Lugano and Haples very long, and that each ot the
bandmembers and guests had to forfeit sleep in order to bring
your beautitul music to USo l want you to know that the
uniformly enthusiastic response trom those in attendance at your
presentation means that ali of your sacrifices resulted in a very
successful concerto This morning, Chaplain MCManus told me that
your concert is the talk of the ship. Everyone has expressed
praise and gratitude for the Banda di Canobbio concerto Last
Saturday, the strengh, power and beauty of your music won the
hearts of American Sailors and Marines.

Saturday was also a particularly important day for me. The
special significance for me was because the concert on FORRESTAL
helped me fulfil a dream for you. l knew how important it was
for you to bring the Banda di Canobbio to an American carrier.
The kindnesses you showed to CaroI, LtCoi John Keenan, the U.S.
Marines and me during our visit to Lugano last September, filled
me with resolve to help you realize your dream of performing on
an American carrier. As l told Roland Buchs, l was determined
that your dream would come true.

Thank God, the FORRESTAL's Commanding Ofticer, Executive
Officer and Chaplain were alI very supportive of my request to
bring Banda di Canobbio on board their ship. The Chaplain worlted
very hard to make the day special. Many of the ideas for the
concert came from the Executive Officer. The presence of the
Commanding Officer gave the event a special importance. He does
not attend every concert on the ship. lt was a tribute to you
and the peopie of Switzerland that he came to the concert and
brought a party ot ten people.

Mirto, please tell the bandmembers that the gift of the
ballcaps was a spontaneous decision by the Commandin-g Officer in
tribute to the quality of the concerto After enjoying the first
few concert selections, the Commanding Officer whispered to one
of his aides, -get ballcaps for everyone in the band.- Each
ballcap was and shall remain a symbol of how warmly you were
received on FORRESTAL.
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